Sellocity.co Terms and Conditions
Thank you for using Sellocity.co! These terms of service (“Terms”) cover your use and access to
our Cloud-based platform, analytics and/or professional services (“Services”). By using our Services,
you're agreeing to having reviewed and be bound by these Terms and Acceptable Use Policy. If you're
using our Services for an organization, you're agreeing to these Terms on behalf of your organization.
User Generated Content & Permissions
When you use Sellocity.co Services, customer (“User”) agrees to share: registration information,
intellectual property created by User, potential lead contact information, and other proprietary information
related to Salesplay and/or Salesbooks (“Stuff”) with Sellocity.co. All Stuff is owned fully by User,
Sellocity.co agrees to utilize the Stuff provided to publish and viewed by recipients.
At any time, User is allowed access to Stuff, either to create new Stuff, disable/enable old Stuff,
share Stuff with other Users and/or leads.
In order to give relevant analytics, Sellocity.co is given permission to access the number of
SalesPlay Responses, PainPoints, Unique Visitors, SalesPlay Duration and Customer Responses, etc. In
exchange Sellocity.co agrees to never share any information with third party unless explicitly stated by
User.
If User account is terminated, all User Stuff is deleted within 1 business week of termination.
Sellocity.co will give User option to delete immediately or a custom time frame of User’s choosing. User
will be charged for storage if using custom time frame.
User Responsibilities
In gaining access to Sellocity.co platform, User agrees to be fully responsible for their conduct and
Stuff in accordance to the Acceptable Use Policy. User is fully responsible for dictating who has access to
their Stuff. User is directed to use information owned fully by User or User’s organization. If User is
found to be using another User/organization’s intellectual property without their explicit permission, User
agrees to immediate deletion of the relevant information. If User is representing an organization, User
must provide relevant identification information (company email, company phone, etc.)
Beta Services
In our ongoing journey to accelerate sales, we may release products and/or features that are still in
testing phase. These services will be clearly delineated as: beta, preview, early access (or words/phrases
with similar meanings) and may not be as reliable as Sellocity.co’s others services, so please keep that in
mind.

Limitation of Liability & Indemnity Clause
By agreeing to these Terms, User agrees that Sellocity.co, owned fully by Sellocity LLC., and
Sellocity.co employees bear zero liability. Any and all liability, if applicable, is owned by Sellocity LLC.
Sellocity.co platform is a marketplace for exchanging ideas. Sellocity.co does not guarantee
sales-close, sales-win/loss, etc. Sellocity.co does not guarantee products marketed using our platform.
Further, User will defend Sellocity.co against any claim, demand, suit or proceeding made or
brought against Sellocity.co by a third party alleging that any of User Data infringes or misappropriates
such third party’s intellectual property rights, or arising from User’s use of the Services or Content in
violation of the Agreement or applicable law (each a “Claim Against Sellocity.co”), and User will
indemnify Sellocity.co from Any damages, attorney fees and costs finally awarded against Sellocity.co as
a result of, or for any amounts paid by Sellocity.co under a settlement approved by User in writing of, a
Claim Against Sellocity.co, provided Sellocity.co (a) promptly give User written notice of the Claim
Against Sellocity.co, (b) give User sole control of the defense and settlement of the Claim Against
Sellocity.co (except that User may not settle any Claim Against Sellocity.co unless it unconditionally
releases Sellocity.co of all liability), and (c) give User all reasonable assistance, at User expense.
Sellocity.co platform run on Microsoft Azure cloud computing service, as such agreeing to
Sellocity.co’s Terms, User also agrees to adhere to Azure Terms and Conditions. Please refer to Azure
Terms and Conditions, Acceptable Use Policy for any questions regarding intellectual property
protection, acts of god, security breaches, and/or business continuity.
Sellocity.co strongly urges Users to use caution when sharing Stuff with end-clients and/or other
Users.
Paid Accounts
TBA
Termination
User can terminate account any time of their choosing. Sellocity.co also reserves the right to
suspend and/or terminate account at any time at our discretion and without notice. For example, if User is
found to be non-compliant with Terms, use of Services in a manner that causes legal liabilities, disrupts
Services or disrupts other use of Services. We will send an email to account-registered email of
termination, if using paid account.
Any intellectual property created by User will be deleted at time of termination, however
Sellocity.co will reserve a copy for internal records and legal purposes, for a period upto 5 calendar years
from termination. Sellocity.co will not share/edit/market User’s intellectual property in any form. In cases
where User is part of a Corporate Team (i.e. group of individuals representing the same company), data
will be locked at User termination, an authorized new User will be given the option to view the data if
Sellocity.co is given express permission from Account Manager, Sales Manager, etc.

Copyright
Sellocity.co respects the intellectual property of others and asks all Users to do the same.
Sellocity.co reserves the right to delete User account if found to be a repeat intellectual property infringer.
Sellocity.co Materials
Sellocity.co is protected by copyright/trademark and other US and foreign laws. These Terms do
not grant you any right, title or interest in the Services, other User’s content, Sellocity.co trademarks,
logos, and other brand features.

Sellocity.co Acceptable Use Policy
Sellocity.co is a Cloud-based platform for enterprise sales acceleration. As such, we are proud of the trust
placed in us by our users. In exchange, we trust Users to use our Services responsibly.
User agrees not to misuse Sellocity.co Services or help others to do so. For example, you must not even
attempt to do any of the following in conjunction with our services.
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Probe, scan, or test the vulnerability of any system or network;
Breach or otherwise circumvent any security or authentication measures;
Access, tamper with, or use nonpublic areas or parts of the Services, or shared areas of the
Services you haven't been invited to;
Interfere with or disrupt any user, host, or network, for example by sending a virus, overloading,
flooding, spamming, or mail-bombing any part of the Services;
Access, search, or create accounts for the Services by any means other than our publicly
supported interfaces (for example, "scraping" or creating accounts in bulk);
Send unsolicited communications, promotions or advertisements, or spam;
Send altered, deceptive or false source-identifying information, including "spoofing" or
"phishing";
Promote or advertise products or services other than your own without appropriate authorization;
Sell the Services unless specifically authorized to do so;
Publish or share materials that are unlawfully pornographic or indecent, or that contain extreme
acts of violence;
Advocate bigotry or hatred against any person or group of people based on their race, religion,
ethnicity, sex, gender identity, sexual preference, disability, or impairment;
Violate the law in any way, including storing, publishing or sharing material that's fraudulent,
defamatory, or misleading; or
Violate the privacy or infringe the rights of others.

Users found to be repeatedly in non-compliance of Sellocity.co’s Acceptable Use Policy will have their
account terminated.

